
Congress examines Texas Medicaid orthodontics – WFAA, April 25, 2012 

WASHINGTON — "It took a reporter to unlock the mystery that Texas is spending more on braces than 

the rest of the country put together?"  

That was the half-humorous question Rep. Trey Gowdy (R-South Carolina) asked his fellow members of 

the House Oversight and Government Reform subcommittee in Washington on Wednesday.  

Looking at Medicaid fraud, the committee talked to whistle-blowers and lawyers from Minnesota and 

New York, all of whom discussed scandals in their home states.  

But the witness at the heart of this hearing was from Texas.  

Dr. Christine Ellis, a North Texas orthodontist, credited News 8 with revealing a "flagrancy of fraud that is 

truly unbelievable."  

News 8 spent thousands of dollars to acquire Medicaid records from the State of Texas and discovered 

that the state paid out $424 million to put braces on poor kids' teeth from 2008 to 2010.  

News 8 also obtained spending totals on orthodontics from other states individually, after the federal 

government said it did not compile them.  

"As they say, everything is bigger in Texas," Dr. Ellis told the panel. "Thanks to the investigative reporting 

of WFAA's Byron Harris, we now know that orthodontic Medicaid fraud is no exception."  

After News 8 broadcast the stories, Ellis said she was contacted by the Office of Inspector General at 

Texas Medicaid and asked to review the records of dozens of dentists.  

Some panel members seemed surprised by the News 8 findings.  

"Either people are gaming the system, or there is some genetic malady that people in Texas have that 

makes them have more crooked teeth than the rest of the country put together," Rep. Gowdy said.  

Rep. Paul Gosar (R-Arizona) questioned the vigor of the Texas Dental Board in taking action against 

corporations practicing dentistry, which was outlined in News 8's investigations.  

Gosar — a dentist himself — said Arizona's dental board strongly polices the profession.  

Although it is illegal for corporations to practice dentistry in Texas, the Texas Dental Board says it does 

not have the tools to enforce the law.  

Dr. Ellis said she complained to the Texas Dental Board about All Smiles, a chain of clinics majorityowned 

by a venture capital firm. All Smiles collected more than $10 million from Texas Medicaid for 

orthodontic work in 2010.  

After complaining, however, Ellis was told by the Dental Board it could not take the case.  

Ellis says that although she has spoken with the Texas Office of Inspector General (OIF) for Medicaid and 

with the Texas Attorney General's office, she has not heard from the U.S. Department of Justice.  

Rep. Michael Burgess (R-Denton) was concerned about the lack of action against Texas dentists thus far, 

and the fact that few misspent taxpayer dollars have yet been recovered.  



"Dollars have been flying out the door, and children have actually been put in danger," Burgess told 

News 8 after Wednesday's hearing.  

Jim Moriarty, a Houston attorney who has represented patients in actions against corporate dentists, 

said Texas regulators are "a toothless dog."  

"There's clearly criminal behavior here, and no dentist has been prosecuted," Moriarty said.  

Sen. Charles Grassley (R-Iowa) made a special trip to the hearing to voice his own concerns about 

Medicaid fraud. He was one of several speakers who mentioned inside deals between 

Medicaidmanaged care providers and the state of Minnesota.  

Democrats on the committee said Minnesota delivers quality care to Medicaid recipients. Texas adopted 

managed care for Medicaid dental services in March.  

Grassley told the committee the U.S. will spend $7 trillion on Medicaid in the next decade.  

David Alvarez was five years old when he went into a corporate dental office in San Antonio, 

accompanied by his father and grandmother.   

His parents expected that David might need four crowns. He emerged from the office with 20.  

"He looked like he got beat up," mom Teresa Alvarez said. "His lips were swollen. He couldn't close his 

mouth. He looked like a robot."  

Dallas Freeman was only three when he went to the same San Antonio dentist. He came out with 15 

caps on his teeth. Dental records show the dentist spent less than 23 minutes working on Dallas' mouth. 

Taxpayers paid $3,800 for the procedures.  

"He was crying," said his mother, La Toya Freeman. "They strapped him down so he could barely move."  

Children are often restrained on "papoose boards" while undergoing dental procedures. Both David and 

Dallas required oral surgery under sedation after their initial treatments.  

San Antonio Attorney Tom Crosley is suing several corporate dental chains in Texas. "We have been 

shocked at the amount of Medicaid fraud or over-treatment going on with kids in our communities," he 

says. "The kid goes into the appointment and has no complaints, no symptoms, no teeth hurting. But the 

kid walks out 30 minutes later with a mouthful of metal."  

Records obtained by News 8 show Clinica Hispana, a storefront clinic at 8410 Fondren in Houston, was 

the state leader in steel crowns. Every child who got steel crowns there last year received at least nine of 

them, records show.  

Records do not show a dentist at the establishment. Taxpayers spent $337,000 on the procedures.  

At Rodeo Dental in Fort Worth, children who got crowns averaged at least eight, at a cost to Medicaid of 

$1,004,000. All told, the state paid Rodeo more than $1.7 million for steel crowns at three locations last 

year, records show.  



News 8 asked the state for the top 200 Medicaid billers for a number of procedures. Then we took the 

statistics to Dr.Kenneth Bolin at the Baylor College of Dentistry in Dallas. Bolin noticed that while Rodeo 

Dental was putting an average of eight crowns on each child, a clinic in Lubbock was putting on only two.  

"There's no logical reason there should be that much of a discrepancy," Bolin said. "That definitely 

deserves a record audit."  

In March, News 8 reported that some dental chains have actively recruited patients. One of them was 

Bear Creek Dental, which has seven clinics in North Texas.  

After our stories, State Sen. Jane Nelson wrote HHS Commissioner Tom Suehs that she was "deeply 

concerned about illegal solicitation of patients." Medicaid paid Bear Creek more than $3.5 million for 

steel crowns last year.  

Dental chain All Smiles, which declared bankruptcy earlier this year, was still able to collect $1.6 million 

for steel crowns in 2011, records show.  

Some chains also bill the state large amounts for filling children's' teeth with composite resins. The 

leader: Dental Professionals of Texas (DPTX), a chain operating under 23 different names at 40 locations.    

News 8 reported that DPTX helped form a company called Texas Community Outreach Associates to 

recruit patients.  

Kevin Byington, who headed Texas Community Outreach, said he had 400 "community workers" in three 

states. He admitted DPTX was his "client."  

"They [dentists] have a lot of expenses from dental school to pay and they need to be busy," Byington 

told News 8.  

Since our story, Byington's operation has closed.  

State records show his client, DPTX, was the state's largest biller for resin fillings under Medicaid last 

year, collecting $15,870,000. At one DPTX clinic in Fort Worth, Archstone, collections averaged more 

than $1,000 per patient, records show.  

"That would also be a red flag for me," Baylor's Dr. Bolin said.  

Three months ago, the state changed the way it manages its Medicaid dental program. It will be months 

before the results show up.  

The Office of Inspector General also has several investigations under way after News 8's stories. Those 

results, if any, have not yet been made public.  

  


